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 Board Minutes – April 26, 2017 Agenda Item 2 

 

 
Governors present: Claudia Blum; Lesley Brown; Roy Cullen, Chair; Peter Driessen (by phone); Verne Johnson;  

Doug Kobayashi; Valerie Murray; Barbara Smith; Kathi Springer; Carolyn Thoms, Treasurer; 
Shannon von Kaldenberg(by phone);  

Regrets: David Adams, Vice President; Ed Chwyl, Past Chair; Heather Ferguson; Gary Karr;  
Ray Moore; Bryan Wilson; Marsha Elliott, Faculty Rep; Bethany Kriese, Student Rep. 

Staff/Faculty present: Jane Butler McGregor, CEO; Stephen Green, Dean; Chris Kask, CFO; Camille Cuthill,  
Director of Development; Blaine Jeffery, Manager of Marketing and Social Media; 
Christine Gross, incoming Manager of Marketing, Communications, and Social Media 

Scribe: Erin Fraser, Executive Assistant 

 
Call to order: 4:33pm 
 

1. Approval of Agenda 
 Motion to approve adoption of Agenda as distributed. 

Moved by Governor Thoms. Seconded by Governor Kobayashi. None opposed, motion carried. 

 

2. Approval of Minutes 
Motion to approve the Minutes of March 29, 2017 as distributed. 
Moved by Governor Kobayashi. Seconded by Governor Blum. None opposed, motion carried. 

 

3. President’s Report  
 Welcome to Christine Gross who will be taking over for Blaine Jeffery when he leaves in mid-April. 
 Thanks to Governor Adams for chairing the March Board meeting. 
 It is hoped that there will be a strong Board presence at the Joy of Life Festival on May 5, 6, and 7 and the 

Garden Tour on May 13 and 14.  
 

4.  Finance Report 

 Net Operating has improved over prior year and most areas are on target to budget.  

 A draft letter to faculty re: Fee Group and pay grade adjustments for 2017-18 was distributed in the Board 
Package. Fee Groups have not risen in two years, and most rates would only see a 0-2.5% increase. This 
would potentially result in an extra $40K in tuition. Teacher pay is linked to tuition by percentage factor, and 
will be amended with a 1% decrease; this is to assist with the increasing costs of maintenance and utilities. 
However, because tuition is going up most rates will either stay the same or increase. This would further 
increase revenue by approximately $10-15K, a total of $50K for the bottom line should registrations stay the 
same for 2017-18. 

It was asked if there are concerns about the increase at Westhills as the VCM is already on the high-end of 
tuition in that area, and knowing the YM/YWCA has faced some criticism about their bi-annual fee increase. 
It might depend on how well known the VCM’s rates are in the community, though respect for the VCM 
brand is being established and fees are not too much higher than home studio instruction. The average 
student will only see a small increase in their overall tuition, approximately $30 on average. The new model 
has been discussed with the Artistic Directorate and they understand the challenge to balance the spread, as 
well as the pressure on annual fundraising. Overall they find it reasonable at this time.  

Currently, once costs such as instructor fees, accompanists, and masterclasses are paid, only about 7% of 
tuition is actually left to pay for admin and facilities costs and this proposed model would help the balance. 

Motion: That the 2017-18 Tuition Fees and Pay Grade Changes be approved as presented. 
Moved by Governor Thoms. Seconded by Governor Adams. None opposed, motion carreid. 
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5.  Development Report  

 The sponsor appreciation event for the Mother’s Day Garden Tour will be on Tuesday, May 30th at 4:30pm. 
There was a $36K goal for this years’ event and, with the help of Governor Springer bringing in a last-minute 
sponsor, just over $37K has been brought in. Thanks to Governor Murray for her work as part of the Garden 
Tour Committee.  

 The target for Operating Revenue this year is $1.3M. While most streams are ahead thus far, Major Gifts and 
Grants remain a challenge. There is $352K in the pipeline that, if realized, will exceed the budget; however if 
there are no changes the gap to budget would be $131K. Much success has been achieved in other areas, 
with Restricted funds being particularly positive, and as the Board will hear in the upcoming presentation, a 
great deal of time and effort has been put into shaping the sustainability of this department. 
 

6. Marketing Report  
 The Direct Mail piece has been sent to 30K homes in the West Shore including Westhills, Colwood,  

and Sooke. 
 

7.  Facilities Report  

No Facilities Report was distributed this month and no questions were raised. 

 

8.  Staff Report  
 The Board expresses best wishes to Blaine Jeffery and Kolina Ecklin as they move on to new job opportunities. 

 

9.  Student Report  
No Student Report was distributed this month and no questions were raised. 

 
10.  Faculty Report 
 The Faculty Report was previously distributed and no questions were raised.  

 
11.  Dean’s Report   
 The Faculty Report was previously distributed and no questions were raised 

 
12.  CEO’s Report  

 Welcome to Christine Gross who has the challenging task of understanding the depth and breadth of the 
VCM in a short amount of time. It is good to have her on board. 

 Space planning meetings continue to take place with Jane Butler McGregor, Stephen Green, Chris Kask, 
Martin Borg, and Governor Wilson. 

 An amended list of project and funding priorities will be proposed to the Finance and Building Committees 
next week. This is to allocate the $200K received from the Provincial Government, for which $360K was 
applied. 

 Victoria Foundation is featuring the VCM in the next issue of Pulse Magazine. We were successful in their 
endowment matching program and will be their cover story. 

 Thanks to everyone who is working to make this years’ Garden Tour a success, including Governor Murray, 
Rebecca Koch, and Committee Chair Brian Johnson.  

 As the weather improves, security has become more of an issue. A meeting with the Mayor and Chief and 
Deputy Chief of Police will be held next week in the hopes of reinstating attention to this area. BC Housing is 
paying for security but a police presence is needed as incidents continue to rise. Local developers will also 
attend this meeting to add their support. 
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13.  Special Development Presentation 
 Governor von Kaldenberg stated that a culture of philanthropy has a positive impact on organizations who 

embrace it. The VCM will be at the forefront of this movement which creates a sustainable major gift model. 
A Leadership Council will be created to replace the current Development Committee which will have a strong 
focus on this area. When implemented, the VCM would then be able to better predict successes in advance. 

Camille Cuthill gave a presentation entitled “Deepening Donor Relations through Stewardship within a 
Culture of Philanthropy”. This spoke to the importance of further developing relationships with current and 
potential donors, and what is involved in the process. The Board will be sent a pdf of this presentation and, 
as the process begins with whomever is first in contact with a donor, a version will also be created for the 
Artistic Directorate, faculty, and staff.  

The process has been mapped out and, with the addition of the new Development officer joining the VCM  
in July, a solid team will be in place to move the plan forward.  

It was asked if a Case Study can be compiled to further explain the fundraising terminology, and to give 
examples of how the process works. This can be compiled over the course of the next year or so, and 
examples would be guidelines as each donors’ experience would be specific to their interests and needs.  

 Two documents were distributed as part of the Board Package: “The Road to Establish a Major Gift Model” 
and “Philanthropy Leadership Council Terms of Reference”. The Board are encouraged to send any questions 
or feedback to Camille. 

 Thank you to Camille for this informative presentation. Everyone has an important role in the success of the 
organization and there is confidence in this team. 
 

14.  New Business  
 No new business was raised. 

 
15.  Adjournment  

Motion to adjourn the April 26, 2017 Board meeting  
Moved by Governor Johnson. Seconded by Governor Kobayashi. None opposed, motion carried.  

 
No In-Camera meeting took place. 


